
Dear Guest ,  

Karibu Zanzibar !  

What we should write here ? 

Tours and attractions you 
can't miss!

Zanzibar from our heart !



  2 W 1 
MNEMBA ISLAND / TURTLES 

MUST HAVE
10h trip - included lunch 

*local seafood/water
*fruit 

During the full-day trip, we will take a boat to the wonderful atoll surrounding the private 
island of Mnemba, owned by Bill Gates. It hides a beautiful coral reef. Snorkeling here is 
an amazing adventure! We will swim among shoals of colorful fish, watch water snails, 
and with a bit of luck we will meet a herd of dolphins! We will also go to the blue lagoon, 
where a fruit treat will be waiting for us. Then, on land, a feast of fresh seafood and fish 
awaits us.
After lunch we will visit the Baraka Aquarium - a natural pool where sea turtles rescued 
from fishing nets live. We will swim with them and feed them! :)

Magic of spice Island - Explore and taste Zanzibar

Price 
2 in 1

1 px 140$
2 px 110$
3 px 90$
4 px 85$
5 px 70$
6 px 65$

Mnemba
90$

Turtles
75$



Stone Town 
With a visit to the Stone City, a trip to the old part of 
Zanzibar City - the capital of Zanzibar. We will see 
where Freddie Mercury was born, walk through 
charming streets, look into local shops, admire the 
unique architecture of colonial times and learn about 
the history of the city, which is on the UNESCO World 
Heritage List. We will end the day with a drink at 
sunset and local street food.

Spice Farm

A trip full of aromas that will awaken all the senses. 
Zanzibar is called the Spice Island for a reason. We 
will see with our own eyes ripening grains of coffee 
and pepper, we will check how vanilla sticks, cloves 
and nutmeg fruits grow. We will touch the fresh 
bark of the cinnamon tree and taste delicious 
tropical fruits. Included lunch

3 in 1
SPICE FARM / STONE TOWN 

PRISON ISLAND

10h trip - included lunch 
*local lunch at spice farm

There is a tiny island whose inhabitants can 
weigh up to 400 kg and live 250 years! This is 
the famous Changuu Island, where you can 
meet the wonderful, second largest turtles in the 
world - giant tortoises. The oldest of them is 197 
years old! During our visit, we will be able not 
only to admire them, but also to feed them with 
lettuce :) On the island we will also see 
peacocks and dik-dik antelope.

Turtle island

BESTSELLER

Price $
1 px 140$
2 px 110$
3 px 90$
4 px 85$
5 px 70$
6 px 65$ Spice 

60$

Turtle
60$

Stown
80$



Jozani Forest 
Jozani Forest is one of the last rainforests in East Africa left in its 
natural form. Dozens of species of birds and butterflies live here! 
However, the biggest attraction of the park are the curious Red 
Colobus monkeys, which are found only in Zanzibar! After visiting 
the monkeys, we will go for a walk in the mangrove forest, which is 
found only in Zanzi. 

The Rock 
A showcase of Zanzibar that cannot be missed, we will 
go to the famous The Rock restaurant, built on a rock 
and surrounded on all sides by the ocean. 

I will take you to the most beautiful sunset in 
Zanzibar, Kae Funky Beach will welcome us with an 
amazing chill atmosphere, acrobats performances 
and a huge bonfire in the background of the sunset! 
For those willing… jet ski riding (30$) Sounds great :)

Kae Sunset 

3 IN 1 LOCAL 
JOZANI / THE ROCK / SUNSET Price 3 in 1

1 px 110$
2 px 90$
3 px 80$
4 px 70$
5 px 60$
6 px 50$

Kae
35$

Jozani
35$

The Rock
35$



Mtende Beach and local village

Trip to one of the most beautiful beach that only the 
locals know about. On the way we will see a huge 
baobab tree and a village full of bananas! After beach 
we have tour to a local village.We will show you what 
everyday life looks like in Zanzibar - we will visit a local 
school, meet Mummy Afrika who will show us her 
home!

Price
50$

Kuza Cave 

Unique natural swimming pool. A special place to 
reconnect with nature, explore the underground life, 
relax and enjoy the peace. The water there, have 
amazing color! After your relax, you can enjoy at 
local drums show!

Price
50$

Additional attractions! 



Cheetah’s Rock - MUST HAVE !!!

MAFIA Island - BESTSELLER! 
Snorkeling with Whale Sharks!

Swimming with Whale Sharks ! Amazing journey! 
The whale shark experience rates as one of my top 
wildlife experiences of all time… Unbelievable!”

It is one of life’s great privileges to swim alongside one 
of these gentle giants, and the season when these 
magnificent animals aggregate here is longer than 
anywhere else on the East African coast. Inluded lunch 

All-day safari in the Selous or Mikumi Reserve, 
admiring wild animals with a guide and a 
package of beautiful photos!!! Included lunch

SAFARI TRIP - BESTSELLER!

How about a glass of champagne and a selfie 
with the Cheetah?!?! ZIPA accredited 
educational wildlife rescue and conservation 
center. Tour from the age of 15!

Additional attractions ! Must Have to seen! 

Price $
670$ /2px minimum

Price $
650$

Price $
230$



Additional attractions! 

Price 120$
Kayak trip through the mangrove forest, lunch 
on the beach

Kayaking trip

Price 120$

Expedition on quads in the interior of the island, 
visiting the local request.

Quad trip

Price 120$

Swimming with dolphins  
fishing trip Zanzibar 

Price 150$ - 250$
Diving

Kite

Trip by local boat 
Price 25$

Ngalawa is a local boat 



Additional attractions !

Price 120$ (only at some days

We go on a cruise and move to the 15th century 
for an African feast on a ship, we sail to a 
beautiful coral reef, in the meantime we get to 
know the crew, the climate, eat, drink, dance 
with live music in the background. Smaller 
boats take us for snorkeling, there we have a lot 
of time to admire the beautiful reef and relax on 
sandback. After relaxing, we return to the ship 
and feast - a barbecue with delicious dishes 
and music in the background :) The price 
includes professional photos and a video from 
the trip. Return around 18/19 to the hotel

The Ship Vasco XV

Katamaran

Price 35$

Party !! 
TIcket 5$ / taxi for all people 30/35$

Every day in Zanzibar there is a party 
somewhere, depending on your desire! In the 
pool, in the foam, with live music from a dj - to 
choose from :)

Romantic island, ocean, sand, isn't it the perfect 
place for a wedding? We will organize the 
whole celebration for you :) Will be amazing !

Wedding 
Price 900 - 2500$

Catamaran cruise with refreshments

Price $ 

We will take you to the algae factory, a local 
cosmetics factory. You will have the opportunity 
to see how the process of extracting algae 
works and get to know local products, there will 
also be an opportunity to buy.

Local cosmetics manufacturer



Pole pole…  
Means relaxing 
above all

… you must know that time here flows completely 
differently. If you don't know the philosophy of pole 
pole yet, after returning from Zanzibar you will be a 
real expert in it :) Pole pole means slowly, slowly. Does 
it sound abstract to you? Reason enough to pack up, 
drop everything and enjoy life in slow mode. Marvel at 
the paradise beach, the movement of palm trees in the 
wind, the perfectly turquoise ocean. Immerse yourself 
in absolute relaxation... and spend the holiday of a 
lifetime! :)


